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NO MORE '35 CONFERENCE GAMES
HOMECOMING DATE
PROBABLY OCT. 26th
WITH WESLEYAN
Conference Ruling Adverse To
Point On Pre-Season TrainingDispute
Homecoming Foe Tentatively
Scheduled
Central State students will rejoice to hear that they are not to
be denied a homecoming after all.
Arrangements are ·b eing completed for the Illinois Wesleyan
game of October 26, to be the
homecoming of this year. Thus far
the date is only tentative. In the
event that the lads from Bloomington do fill the Pointers' homecoming date fans are assured of
seeing a real football game. Illinois
esleyan was barely nosed
out by South Dakota last week 7
to 6.

,v

DEBATE QUESTION
CHOSEN FOR '36

Married Students F.E.R.A. PROJECT
ON GRADES
Class???
By Edward Plank
I used to feel so strange around
here being (perhaps) the only
married student enrolled. But
now I have plenty of company.
Every society column of the
Pointer swells our ranks. I understand we have a few married or
ex-married women students, too.
We ought to get together and
form a club, or a class. For instance, we could profitably take
up an orientation course to marital bliss. Something along the
Morrison plan of teaching-attitudes of understanding and attitudes of appreciation; special
activities; and skills. Such a
course could meet under the tutelege of John or Mrs. Jonas.
The benefit of this class would
not be in credits but in just meeting to thresh out nuptial problems. It could be frightfully interesting.
(Editor's note : Applications
for membership will be received
by the Pointer. Line forms on the
right. John .says it's 0. K. with
him.)

"Resolved: That C o n g r e s s
should be permitted, by a twothirds majority vote, to over-ride
any five-four decision of the Supreme Court declaring a law unconstitutional."
A copy of the debate question
With night school in its fourth
for the '36 season has just reached year, totals have rolled up higher
the hands of Professor Leland M and higher. This year's figure is
Burroughs, debate coach.
two hundred and seventeen, a
figure way beyond any previous
enrollment. Since last Tuesday
night, the deadline for enrollment,
many applications have been received which, of ·course, had to be
turned down. With such interest
exhibited in night school work, it
should grow to an important and
essential part of the teaching program of Central State Teachers
College.
This year's schedule of courses
is as follows:
At five o'clock - Ancient History by Glover, Sociology by
Smith, and Freshman Composition
by Meston.
At six thirty o'clock - American History by Steiner, College
Grammar by President Hyer, EcoLeland M. Burroughs
nomics by Reppen, Regional Geography by Hanson, and Education
A call has been sounded by C by Colman.
At eight o'clock - Freshman
D. Donaldson, coach of debate at
Composition
II ,b y Hanna, ChilEau Claire State Teachers College, River Falls, Stevens Point, dren's Literature by Roach, Ecoand La Crosse, for a meeting to nomics by Reppen, and English
Literature ,b y Knutzen.
be held at Eau Claire today.
· Recent close decisions on the
N. R. A., the gold clause, and Court to a commanding place in
other so-called "New Deal" legis- the public eye. Other cases are
lation have brought the Supreme pending.

The second in a series of useful
F . E. R. A. projects write-ups
concerns a piece of work done for
Mr. Mott by Anna Mae Hartman
and Ruth Will. During the course
of their research work, they compiled all the grades of every
teacher for the first semester of
last year. This done, they found
the mean and median grade of
each teacher. This research proved that grades, in general, cannot
be compared-that teachers' medians vary from 80 to 92.5, so an
85 in one class may be higher
than 90 in another.
This work was compiled m
chapter form. The first chapter
is entitled "The History of Mathematics". The second chapter dealt
with the discussion of marks by
teachers. The last chapter contained a discussion of marks by
subjects.
This compilation 1s of an interesting nature and shows something of the ineffe_ctiveness of
some of the present systems of
marking.

League Officials Claim Point
Broke Pre-Season Training Rule
Conference relations with Stevens Point Teachers College have
been definitely severed for the
remainder of the grid season. The
conference officials met at Madison Friday morning before the

Capt. Ted Menzel

BAND GETS
CLASSES FILLED
NEW UNIFORMS
IN NIGHT SCHOOL

==============

BASKETBALL NOT
AFFECTED BY RULE

Six new band uniforms have
been ordered to take care of the
additional members that the band
has this year. A new drum major's
regalia is also on the way. In addition, all uniforms that were on
hand that did not fit their
wearers are being altered by a
local tailor.
Superintendents Hear Band
Mr. John Callahan ana Mr.
Richmond, while visiting C. S. T.
C. last Thursday, dropped in at
the band rehearsal. They commented on the excellence of the
organization.

1935-36 STUDENT
DIRECTORY OUT
The new 1935-36 student directory, edited by Arba Shorey, is
now on sale at Scheel 's College
Counter for 10c per copy, while
they last. The book contains the
names and present addresses of
everyone in the school, including
the faculty members, and the
home city of the college students.
It also includes a classified business directory.

Point-Platteville game. It was
decided to eliminate the Pointers
due to an alleged violation of the
pre-season training rule. The decision is in effect only during this
year's football season and has n o
effect on the basketball schedule._

MISS RUTH'KNAACK
AN OCTOBER BRIDE
On Saturday, October 12, at
4 :00 o'clock in the afternoon at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Knaack of Princeton, will occur
the wedding of their daughter,
Ruth Caroline to Philip Lehner
Jr., lawyer in that city.
Miss Knaack resigned her position on October first as Registrar
of the State Teacher's College at
Stevens Point. Philip Lehner Jr.
is a graduate of the University of
Wisconsin in the class of 1930,
and since then has been practicing law with the law firm of
Lehner & Lehner at Princeton.
For the past two years he has
been city attorney.
Miss K n a a c k ' s resignation
created an unexpected vacancy.
We shall miss her at the registrar's d e s k and extend best
wishes for her future success and
happiness.
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CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
Oct . 5 . .. . ................... .... . No Ga.Jne this Saturday
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Oct. 14 (3 :30) ... . ..... "College Radio Hour (College Aud.)
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TEACHERS MEET
AT WAUSAU
The Central Wisconsin Teachers' Association held its twentythird annual meeting at Wausau
last week-end. Governor La Follette was unable to be present,
due to illness. More than one
thousand teachers attended the
conference.
Speakers Friday were Rolo G.
Reynolds, professor of education
at Columbia University, New
York, and President Frank L.
Eversull of Huron college, Huron,
S. D. Following the activities at
the Central School Dr. Charles A.
Prosser, director of Dunwiddie
Industrial Institute, Minneapolis,
spoke at the schoolmasters' club
luncheon at the Hotel Wausau.
Administrators, supervisors, directors of departments, and interested teachers were present at
the luncheon.
Dr. Reynolds in •his ad,dress told the
teache!'ll '' What a Modern SchoOil
Sh,ould Do for a Modern Child".
'' Edueation is getting out of the boys
and girls wha,t God Almighty put inito
them. Educa,tion is tea,ching boy,s an,d
girls to do better the thi1J1gs they are
likely to do anyway,'' he said in quoting ,t wo familiar definition!! of ,teaching.
'' A good sch,ool,'' he said, '' .s,hould
develop ·boy,s and girls for fun,damental
powera. It should develop •the power to
know ,thin.gs that are wol'th knowing.
T>he tewcher has the re!!pon.sibility of
answering the question,
'What shalt
we ,teach boys and girlsf' W c try ,to do
this scientifically.''

Teach the Truth
The modern school, the educator declared, should tea,ch the boys a.nd girls
of today the truth. '' One of the greatest sins of education in ·the past is that
we have lied to ,our ,b oys and girls,"
he said. In most history books he pointed out, one paragraph is devoted to Cyrus McCormick, inventor of -t'he reaper,
and pages upon pages are given to
generals.

"I wamt my ,boy to know ,the truth
about war. I want my boy to know the
truth about present e o1l!dition.s •t -hwughout the world. I want him to know of
the terrifie ooonomie ,wa.ste ,of war; to
know what happened ,to this eoun-try 's
great supply of natural resources. I alISO want him to know the truth about
'POili ties, " he said.
He a~e1,ted tha:t the boys ·a nd girls
oould not be expeeted to solve <the eomplex problems of the n a tion except on a
basis of ,truth.

Power To Do Things
The modern school, he said, should
develop in -the youth of the na.tion the
power to ,d o things . '' I want the sehool
to set up deliberate s1tuations so that
my boy wm g et satisfaction ,through doing good,'' he said. He said eontinuous
preaehing or 1b eatings .did not make a
boy want to be good; rather it made
him be careful.
'' The modern sehool must ,t eaeh the
children to think in the faee of. facts.
The child m'UJSt be taught to think for
himself ,b y sifting evidence on both
sides ,o f a question and arriving at a
straight e,onelusion.''
Boys an,d girls should ,be taught to
develop the power to f eel things, he
asserted. Feelings, he said, are realities
and are the mainspring,s of human actions; they are most important in developing ehara,cter and in creating personality.

Named Four Qualities
'' The schools must not forget the
area of the beautiful. So often in
schools we defeat the very pur;poee of
the great works of literature, music,
an·d art.''
He warned the teachers that the
modern ,school must teae h the boys and
grits to use their almost limitless power,s to good purpose.

Needed Qualities In Teachers

NEXT IN · POINTER-IRIS SERIES IS
JOERNS BROfflERS FURNITURE CO.
IMPORTANT POINT MANUFACTURERS
Interested Visitor To Factory
Finds Both Romance And
History In Study
Of Furniture

Last week we discussed Stevens
Point's paper industry. This time
we are visiting another manufacturing establishment that plays a
key part in the industrial life of
this community. The making of
bedroom furniture at the J oerns
Brothers Furniture Co., on the
south westem side of the city,
like the paper indutsry, is almost
a lesson in ancient and modern
history. There was efficient veneering of furniture in ancient
Egypt and imperial Rome, in 17th
and 18th century Paris and London; but only for the palaces and
great houses. Today, the loveliest
woods, making the finest furnishings, are within the reach of all
those who have the taste to value
them.
Most of this progress has been
made in reecnt years through the
efforts of interested concerns,
such as the Joerns Brothers,
which was founded in 1886 at St.
Paul, Minnesota. In 1902 the main

factory was moved to Sheboygan
and a branch established at
Stevens Point. When the Sheboygan plant burned in 1917
J oerns Brothers added the Coye
furniture company to its local
holdings and operated both plants
until 1931, when one of the factories was dismantled; since that
time they have 'been operating
just the one, which today employs
175 men. The company has sales
offices in New York, Chicago, and
Los Angeles. Base wood for the
furniture comes mostly from
northern Wisconsin and Michigan,
Louisiana, and Arkansas, while
the veneer material finds its
source in all parts of the world.
_ As we went through the plant,
escorted by one of the original
organizers, l\Ir. C. Joerns, now
president, and had ·the machinery
and processes explained to us as
we went, and saw the finished
product, we met with one surprise
after another. One can hardly believe that such high class furniture in such large quantities is
'being made in such unostentatious
factory buildings.

'' There ill no place in teaching,'' he
In oonclusion he said : "Teaching i.s
1Said, '' for the wea.kHng or the unat- the opportunity to share personality.
,tractive. One obligation of teaching is The ideaJ. teacher ill the one who has a
health and the teacher,s themselve!l penson·a lity wol'th sharing.''
must strive •to be healthy if they iwant
Practical Education
the ·atudents to follow their aid vice.''
Prnctical subject ma:tter for secondBe Well Adjusted
ary schools was .stressed by Dr. C. A.
A teacher, he declared, must be well Prosser, direc,tor of the Dunwiddie InadjUJSted, able to give and to ,take and dustrial Institute at Minneapolis, at
mu.st have an infinite caipa:city for the schoolmaster!!' elub luncheon at the
work. '' Teachers s·h ould have s cholar- Hotel Wausau. He emphasized the need
.ship. They should know wha,t ill going o.f subje<lts and methods of iteaching
on and ,should study the affairs of the which will appeal to the adolescent boy
world. ' '
or girl in,stea,d of trying to present
Mental capa,city, acc·o1•ding to Dr. adult subjects and method,s before this
Eversull, 1s necessary in or,d er to group and making it impossible for
"fight our b a ttles". He said that a these adole!lcent boys and girils to un scholarship was needed that would wid- d8l1Stand the subject matter.
en the teacher's horizon. The ,teacher,
He told of the need of teaching ,these
he asserted, must know more ,than the youths concrete, comrtruetive and abteache1· of the rpast has kn,o,w n of this stract thinking of the type which ,these
,s ocio-economie order.
youths mu,st d,o outside the school
Social ,g race arud elegance to a .grea,t d-0ors. He sc·ored the practice of inextent is aieeded by the teach er, he cluding only in the school curriculum
said. He a.aserted that the great teach- .those subjects handed down from aneJJ8 of •a ll time ha,d just a.a much effect tiquity and said that unive1·sities
because of their personality a.a because should make no requirements of secondof wha,t they taught. In the normal ary sch,ools excepting that of producing
!lchool.s of the oountry, he said there graiduates who will be able to think
are far too many who !lhou1d never be- effieiently. He pointed out tha,t Dr. E.
come member.a of the tea:ching profes- L . Thorndyke, professor of psychology
sion. The puplic must demand of the at Columbia univer.sity, •has reminded
colleges better ,troined and more highly educators that there i!s no longer. a
qualified teachers, he declared.
,b ody ,of accepted fundamental facts
and that the great need today is ,to
Spiritual Insight
"We must have a ,s pir1tual insight in teach the student to gather the faets
Hving, '' the college president declared. for reasoning out a problem from
'' The genius ,of Americ.a. is based upon whatever available sources there are.
freed•om of religion and democracy in Dr. Thorndyke also pointed out ,t hat
,a ny subject matter is just as efficient
g-overnmen t.''
In eonjuncti,on with the need of ,spi- a,s any other to train the mind and
ritual insight in living, he '83.Ld, the that it is therefore most praic,tical to
teacheM need mental poise and .b alance teach these subjects which have the
to prevent them from being little; they greatest possible use in life an.d which
need a love of truth and ,b eau ty; they will affooo the most efficient mental
need ,to have a calm a.nd personal a11sur- training.
Dr. Pr,osser stressed qualitative rathance of the universe. Bu t one of the
most important things, ·h e declared, iwas er than quantitative eduoation, and
that "You and I need to lead the life rationalizing Tather than reading out of

President Eversull
li.sted t,o the
teachers, in hil.s talk, four qualities one
must possess in order to be an ideal
teacher. First, one must have physical
power and charm; seeond, one must
have mental capa,city and eonten,t;third,
one m ust J1ave ,s ocial grace and elegance; fourth, one IJllUSt have spiritual
insight in living.
we teach the boys and girls to live.''

(Continu ed on page 6, col. 3)
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-:=Jt~ Society N_ews ~~
Rural Life Meets
"Rural Life" held its regulat
meeting on Monday night. The
rural assembly room was crowded
to enjoy a splendid program
which had been prepared by the
new group of officers.
The meeting was called to
order by the president, Roy Ehlert. He introduced Kirkwood
Likes, who led the club singing,
whlie Edward Plank played the
accompaniment.
The program included vocal
duets by Carolyn Zeichert and
Phyllis Davidson, who s a n g
"Moonlight Down In Lovers'
Lane" and "All I Do Is Dream of
You"; a declamation, "The New
Teacher" by Ione Rasmussen; and
vocal solos by Kirkwood Likes,
who sang "Brown Bird Singing"
and "Homing".
The main address of the evening was given by Miss Hanna,
who gave a most interesting review of her trip to the Bad
Lands and Black Hills during the
past summer. She painted her
pictures so vividly that we felt
we were actually seeing them,
while her analysis of the life in
those regions gave much food for
thought. Seasoning her talk with
just enough humor to call forth
a laugh, Miss Hanna instructed
and entertained us. At the close
of the travelogue, many of us
had determined to visit that
country soon.
Omega Mu Chi Pledges
Omega Mu Chi sorority pledged four girls at their candle
light service last Thursday, October 3, at the home of Ruth
Schwahn, the sorority president.
The prospective members are
B e u 1 ah Turinski, Tomahawk;
Jean Redeman, Fremont; Gene
Connor, Auburndale; and Johanna Walker, Wautoma.
Tau Gams Pledge Four
Four girls took the pledge oath
of Tau Gamma Beta sorority last
Thursday at the home of the
president, Barbara Joy.
Four girls repeated their vows.
They are Blanche Bader, of Stevens Point; Margaret Mollen of
Port Edwards, Dorothy Mularkey, of Bear Creek, and Magdalen
Koss, of Algoma.
Round Table Convenes
The Round Table, grammar department organization, met Monday evening, October seventh, in
Mr. Watson's classroom. Mr. Watson gave a short address, after
which the officers were elected.
Loretta Frawley . was elected
president, Virgina Watson, Vice
president, and Dor othy Cook,
secretary-treasurer.
Suggestions for homecoming
were discussed, and Virgina , vatson was appointed chairman of
t he homecoming committee.

Phi Sigma Epsilon
Phi Sigma Epsilon administered
their pledge oath to four men at
the fraternity house. Thursday,
October third. They are Ben
Laschevitsch, of Goodrich, North
Dakota, Alvin Carmody, of E gg
Harbor; Samuel Winch, of Marshfield, and Edgar Kreilkamp of
Mosinee.
Nine for Chi Delts
Chi Delta Rho administered its
pledge oath to nine men Sunday
evening at the home of president
Len Scheel. Th pledges are : Mark
Schneider, Independence; Oscar
Copes, Tomahawk; · Ralph Hubbard, Gillett; Jesse C a s k e y,
Phelps; George Simonson, W ausau; Bill Schmeling, Wausau;
Johnny Maier, Medford;
and
Ralph Anderson and Ed Duggan,
of Stevens Point.
Young Peoples' Society Invites
"G e t t in g Acquainted with
Young Folks in China" will be
the topic discussed by Miss Margaret Fraine, who has recently
returned from that country, at
the next meeting of the Young
People's "Get Acquainted" Society of the Presbyterian church
Sunday evening, at 6 :45. College
young folks are invited.
A 6 :00 supper, given for the
congregation, will precede the
talk. All Presbyterian young people are cordially invited to attend the supper.
Tau Gam Dance A Success
Everyone reported that they
had a "swell" time at the dance
last Saturday, sponsored by Tau
Gamma Beta sorority.
The · Castilians were in top
shape; a very good crowd was
present, and altogether it was an
enjoyable evening.
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"TUNE IN" CHOSEN;
'ROBIN HOOD'DROPPED

At the last minute, it was de- Expert Shoe Repairing
cided that the school would be
121 Strongs Ave. Tel. 116
unable to present the opera "Robin Hood'' this year. The ·c ost of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : .
production would be too great. Instead, a late hit of Don ,vilson 's,
'' Tune In ! '', has been chosen. The
P rofessional Haircutting
songs, script, and orchestral parts
have already ,been telegraphed
517 Strongs Ave.
for, so production should begin
Telephone
1664-W
very soon.
"Tune In" has for its story the
Holder of
experiences of a young man who
partly owns his own radio station. Activity Ticket No. 316
Joe Brown (that's his name)
gets Fox Theatre Pass
needs a paying advertiser. His
troubles with Kroggins, the kippered ·c odfish manufacturer, and
with Kroggins' wife, the awfulvoiced soprano he (Kroggins) is Men's & Boys' Clothing & Furnishings
trying to put on the air, will keep
10% Off To Students
anyone in a condition of hilarity.
306 Main Street
And then Joe loves Jean, the
daughter of Mrs. Kroggins. And
J oe embarasses Jean by turning - - - - - - - - ( - - - - -..
down her mother ... But wait and
see it.
Everything In Dry Cleaning
The cast calls for about eight
WE
CALL FOR AND DELIVER
men and eight women as principals, in addition to a chorus of Phone 295-J 102 Strongs Ave.
Radio Stars, Engineers, Continuity Writers, Announcers, Production Men, Gypsies, Studio Guests,
etc. Altogether, it looks as though
the inen and women of the muFruits and Vegetables
sical organization are in for some
rousing good fun putting on this
457 Main St.
Phone 51
operetta.

OLSON'S BARBER SHOP

ED.RAZNER

I

Ideal Dry

The Sport Shop
Shotgun Shells
Rabbit Loads
68c
422 Main Street

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
Everything In
Student Supplies

leaners

CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE

AMBROSIA

COCOA
2 Lb. Box .. .. . ....

Epworth League To Meet
The Epworth League of St.
Pauls Methodist Episcopal church
will meet at 7 o'clock, next Sunday evening, in the church parlors.
Ward Whittaker will be in
charge of the meeting, which will
be featured by special music. Mr.
H. K. Steiner will be the guest
speaker for the evening.
All college students and high
school seniors are especially mYited.

WISCONSIN SHOE SHOP

}Sc

Lg. Size . ....... . .
Sm. Size . .. . · . .

DEERWOOD

OATMEAL
42 oz. Pkg. . . . . . . . . . }

9c

Pancake Flour

CORN

23c

SODA
1 Lb. Pkg . . ... . . .. .

CORN FLAKES
2 Pkgs . . . . . . ....

}9c

9c

CANDY BARS

10c

3 For

U. B. C.

}9c

ARM & HAMMER

25c

MEAL

5 Lb. Pkg. . . . . . . . . .

HEALTH SOAP
4 Bars .. . .. . . ... ..

DEERWOOD
5 Lb. Pkg. . . . . . . . . .

U-BE-SEE

Baking Powder
10 oz. Tin . . . . . . . . . .

1Oc

DEERWOOD SLICED

PINEAPPLE

Fig Bar Cookies

No. 2Can . . . .... . .

2}c

2Lbs .. .. . . . ... .. .

PEARS No.

19c

GINGER SNAPS

•

2 Can

25c

1Oc lb.
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CONFERENCE RULES POINT OUT
POINT LOSES
POINTERS LOSE ro
lsPORTS sHoTsl
DEC JS JON Simpson
Poin~~JEJ!!:: !:e~
Doudna Makes Statement
To Score For Miners
Poor

Notes on the Pl~ttevill~ trip ...
Web ~erar~ .certamly aided the
boys m whilmg away the monotonous hours on the bus ... 'Neb
was several kinds of comedians all
rolled into one. He kept those
spirits up even in defeat. Guy
Penwell, 1\Iilwaukee basketball
coach, scouted the game at Platteville. . . That will be a critical
game this week between Platteville and Milwaukee ... the winner should take the championship
easily. Those Platteville fans are
plenty enthusiastic. . . a steady
stream of them continually marched past the Point bench following
the play ... and doing a good job
of obstructing the view of Coach
ICotal and his players. Of course
Ray Urbans was down at Platteville to witness the tilt ... Ray has
missed but one Point college game
in the last twenty-five. . . That
was back in 1933 when the Pointers defeated Northalnd 53 to O at
Ashland. The Point team was
grouped about a radio in a Platteville hotel listening with intense
interest to the third game of the
world series ... the reason for the
interest was that the gang formed
several pools as to what the final
score would be that day ... Bob
Broome and Frank Menzel were
the heavy winners.
This Week's Guesses
Last week we missed on one of

The Pointers opened and closed
E. G. Doudna, secretary of the
board of normal school regents, their abbreviated conference seastated Monday, "It was voted that son ,b y dropping a hard fought
the playing of several students game to Platteville, 7 to 0. 'l'his
now on the squad of the Stevens was Stevens Point's first conferPoint Teachers College, w i t h ence setback since 1932 when Miltheir coach, m two pre-season waukee turned the trick.
games against the Green Bay
Point Fails To Score
Packers and Chicago Bears conThe
lone score of the affair
stituted a violation of the precame
midway
in the first quarter
season training rule and that
conference relations with Stevens when Fred Simpson, giant PlattePoint be discontinued from Mon- ville fullback cracked over center
day, October 7, to the end of the from the one foot line for the
touchdown. Vavaruska place-kickfootball season."
ed goal for the extra point. The
Mruy Schedule Other Games
Pointers confined themselves to
Naturally the conference ruling but one lone scoring threat reachwas a severe blow to the entire ing the Miners' 20 yard line just
student body at Stevens Point. before the close of the initial peCoach ICotal immediately m- riod. Leithl's men braced at this
formed Illinois Wesleyan of the point and a fourth down pass fell
ruling so as to ascertain whether untouched in the end zone. Only
or not it will have any effect on a determined goal line stand by
our scheduled game with them. the Pointers averted another
The Illinois Wesleyan game, Octo- Platteville tally late in the final
ber 26, is the only game remain- quarter.
ing on the Pointer schedule at the
Simpson Goes Over
present time. Our athlei,ic ""mPlatteville won the toss and
mittee is attempting to arrange
kicked
off, Sparhawk returning a
for games with several strong
low
boot
to the Point's 35 yard
colleges in the midwest. The difline.
The
Kotalmen picked up a
ficulty of obtaining grid tilts at
first
down
but were finally forced
this late date is readily realized to punt. Shortly
afterward a long
by all pigskin fans but it is
kick bounced out of
hoped that two or three games Platteville
bounds on Central State's 3 yard
can still be arranged.
line. Unferth 's punt from the end
Squad Takes Ruling Hard
zone was nearly blocked and went
Central State feels that the out of bounds almost immediately
conference ruling has been unjust deep in Pointer territory. Platteand it has many sympathizers in ville advanced to the one foot line
this respect. The decision ( whe- from where Simpson plunged for
ther fair or not) certainly had its a touchdown. Vavaruska 's placeeffect on the gang in their recent ment made the score 7 to 0.
tilt with Platteville. Oscar Copes
Red Chartier Injured
spoke the minds of everyone durIn the second and third periods
ing the game when he said. "The Platteville had the edge on Steold spirit just isn't there any- vens Point in the matter of
ground gaining due to its superior
more."
blocking. Red Chartier and Char~-•, Use Camfo-Pine Oil lie Houck led the Pointers on a
sustained drive to the Miners' 30
,
• Rub for Colds, Aching
yard line in the fourth quarter,
• - ) • Joints and Rheumatism
but finally lost the pigskin on
downs. At this point Chartier's
~ MEYER
arm injury necessitated his reOn The Square
moval from the game and impaired the Point's offensive play.
Holder of
Two Point Scores Nullified
Activity Ticket No. 258
Broome, Point center intereepted one of Vavaruska 's southpaw
gets
tosses and raced sixty yards to
Fox Theatre Pass
the goal in the fourth quarter,
but the play was called back to
the point of interception by offiTHE CONTINENTAL
cials because Bob's knee touched
CLOTHING STORE
the ground as he began his jaunt
the goal. Five minutes before
Men's and Boys' Clothing to
the final gun Fred Nimz scooped
N. J. KNOPE & SONS
up a Platteville fumble and
sprinted eighty yards down the
field. Again the play was recalled
and it was ruled that Freddy pickTHE SPOT CAFE ed the ·ball off the ground and not
out of the air.
A Good Place For
Platteville, with its veteran
Students To Eat
backfield and sturdy line, will be
-41-4 Main Street

~
.s-; .
I.

DRUG CO.

(Continued in col. 4)

twelve forecasts. Seasons record
to date is 18 right and 4 wrong
for an average of .818.
Oshkos,h ... . ... 6
Point High .... 13
Notre Dame ... 20
Platteville ..... 12
Marquette ..... 13
So. Ca.Jifornia ... 12
fowa . . . . . . . . . . 6
Minnesota .... . . 14
Indiana ....... 14
Ohio State ..... 19
Purdue . . . . . . . . 9
Chicago ....... 7
Paclkers ....... 10
Navy ......... . 14
Chicago Bears .. 20

Whitewater . . ... . 0
Nekoosa .. .. , . . . 6
Wiscon.sin . . . . . . 0
Milwaukee ...... 7
Kansas State . . . 6
Illino~s . . . . . . . . . 7
Colgate . . . . . . . . 3
N ebraskia ....... 13
Michigan ...... , 6
Drake . .. .. . . . . . 0
Turd ham . . . . . . . 7
Western State .. 0
Cardinals . .. . . . . 7
Virginia ...... . . 0
Phila. . . . . . . . . . . 0

(Contmued from col. 2)

a distinct threat for the championship all season. Captain Ted
Menzel and his brother Frank
stood out in the Point line while
Red Chartier starred in the backfield.

C_fhe Point Cafe
Newest and Finest
Restaurant
It's The Last Word

501 Main St.

Phone 482

BIGGEST

Welsby ~~lANERs

Double Header

PROMPT SERVICE

Ice Cream Cones

Phone 688

Sc

BERENS' BARBER SHOP

Malted Milks

We Offer You Everything In
Barbering

(All Flavors)

10c
AT THE

THREE CHAIRS

Under Hirzy's Jewelry Store

SHOES DYED

UNITED NEWS

To look like new

CENTRAL

BEAUTIFUL
DARK BROWN

BLACK
or

STATE TEACHERS

COLLEGE
Easily Accessible. Expense
Relatively Low. Location
Unsurpassed for Healthfulness. An Influence as
well as a School. Credits
Accepted at all Universities. Degree Courses for
all Teachers. S p e c i a l
Training for Home Economics and Rural Education. Send for Literature.

STEVENS POINT, WIS.

•

Fabrics

Dyed Any

Color

Leave shoes at
the College Eat Shop or
call

Schaftner's
319 Strongs Ave.

Tel. 196

WE CALL FOR
AND

DELIVER

THE POINTER

Radio
MOVIE FANS AWAIT
ANNA KARENINA Crooners,

5

JOAN CRAWFORD'S NEWEST
Amateurs
In 1st Baptism BACKED BY TAU GAMS

Hog Callers, Impersonators, Announcers, etc. Clutter
Air-waves
Next Monday at 3 :30 the "College Radio Hour'' will continue
its series of programs from the
'' college aud.'' Last Monday final
tests were ma-de from this location
and the results were quite satisfactory.
In the '' Amateur Contest' '
Those who appeared on the first
program, were - Otis Pennington, Thoburn Peterson, R u t h
Behnke, Roberta Peterson and
Beatrice Leahr.
The honors for this first program were taken by Miss Beatrice
Leahr, who received first place in
the contest.
Last week's honors in the
'' Amateur Contest'' were taken
by Philip Dombleton, who sang a
lovely tenor solo accompanied by
Professor Knutzen. Philip is a
freshman at C. S. T. C., and a
member of the Mens Glee Club.
Carrol Swenson was given honorable mention. Others that competed were, William Taege, William Clements, Beatrice Schultz.
The managers extend a cordial
welcome to all of the student
body and their friends, to witness
the next program which will
originate in the college auditorium. It's going to be a real party,
so be sure and ·be there and don't
miss the fun - remember the
date, Monday, at 3 :30, and in the
college auditorium.

Local movie fans are eagerly
awaiting the advent of the picture
'' Anna Karenina,'' will appear at
the local Fox theatre on Mon.,
Tues., W ~d., Oct. 21, 22 and 23rd.
All members of the Chi Delt fraternity and their pledges will sell
tickets for this premiere showing.
"Anna Karenina" by Tolstoi,
chosen as one of the fifteen outstanding novels of all time by
Prof. Wm. Lyon Phelps last year,
has an outstanding c a st with
actors of proven merit collaborating in a really superlative performance. The picture is fourstarred ,b y Liberty and its cast
have the following distinguished
quailffoations:
Frederic March - a Wisconsin
boy in the leading male role starred as "Robert Browning" in
'' The Barretts
of Wimpole
Street," the motion picture Academy of Fine Arts and Sciences'
choice as the outstanding production of last year.
Greta Garbo ("I vant to be
alone") will appear in the leading
female role of '' Anna Karenina''.
l\Iiss Garbo has a long list of distinguished performances, such as
Gruzinska, the dancer, in "Grand
Hotel,'' outstanding picture of its
year of production.
May Ro·bson, grand old lady of
"Lady For A Day"
(Apple
Annie), filmdom's outstanding
picture of year before last, has a
great role in this picture.
Freddie Bartholemew, the David Copperfield in the picture of
the same name, offers another fine its pledges, listed in this issue, or
characterization, similar to his you can get them at the College
last role.
Counter.
Paul Kavenagh, Europe's gift
to the American screen, who appeared in Mae \Vest's '' Gain To
Loan' ' as her leading man, will
also be in the supporting cast.
Tickets can be purchased from
Ron Murray, Frank Menzel, Frost
Bassler, Robert Steiner, Ted Menzel, Vic Kilmer, Web Berard, Al.
Bucholtz, Bud l\1cGillivary, Ray
Urbans, Bill Theisen, Bill Larson,
Len Scheel or any other member
of the Chi Delta Rho fraternity or
a sensational new

J\.lormington's

On Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday, October 13, 14, and
LAUNDRY
15, the glamorous Joan Crawford's latest picture, entitled "I
Live My Life", will be shown at
Dry Cleaning
the Fox Theater. Crawford is too
well known and loved by '' ye
movie fans" of C. S. T. C. to need
further comment, and needless to
Phone 380
say, her picture will be, as each
previous one has ·been, a smash
hit.
AUTOMOTIVELY SPEAKING
'' I Live My Life'' will be spon- Taxi driver: "My Gosh, what a
sored by the Tau Gamma Beta clutch."
Sorority, and you can buy your Voice from the back seat: "Mind
tickets from any sorority member. y.our own business.''
(We suggest pledge Mag Koss, up
at Taylor's - she's always in one
place and might give you a free
cake.)
Don't miss Joan - she's going
Distributors of
to be good.
1

A. L. Shafton & Co.
STOKELY'S

New Sport Head
The vacancy in the office of
Sport Head of basketball was
filled by Ruth Schwahn. She will
take the place of Lolita Week,
who is attending the University
of Wisconsin.

Finest Canned
Foods

Belle-Sha rmeer
the GARTER-RIGHT Stocking
• Doubled- over or pulled· up
stocking tops not only invite
garter runs, they make them.
That's why we urge you t.o garter
your girdle to Belle-Sharmeet'
Stockings. They're always exactly right in length ... and in
width, too ... for they're individually proportioned
for shorts, mediums,
tails, plumps. Smarter,
and real money savers!
Exclusive here.

:,:\ ·.4;rfli

$1,15
$1,35

SHOE LEATHER -

IRll~E§§

This new sueded leather is the
"Newest" in Shoe Fashions for
Fall.

' - '•·
.
$1,95
· .,. ,,. . ·: -~!·"-, A,id don't forget the exc/usM Be/le-Sharmter ~oot,,·"'.

•
BETTER

" ~' within·a-Foot means longer wtarand smarter /,nts.

FIT
WEAR LONGER

•
CLAUSSNER

,41

The Foot Siz:e Has a Number ... The LEG SIZE Has a NAME

Brev .......... for shorts
Modite ...... for mediums

HOSIERY

Duchess ........ for ta/ls
Classic .... , .. for plumps

79c and $1 .00 pair

KATHERINE JERZAK
DRESS SHOP
Ladies Full Fashioned
Silk Hosiery
Pair

65c

Tel. 372-J 804 N. 2nd St.
OPEN EVENINGS

!Just received 30 new styles at
$2.95, $3.45 and $3.95.

~
Phone 30

1

HARDWARE
COMPANY
For Good Hard Wear

KREMBS

THE POINTER
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OFFICE STAFF
IS CHANGED

Call for Members
To all women of the college
who have been m school one
semester and who are interested
in sports, W. A. A. extends an
invitation to become members of
its organization. Any woman deMotto of the old-fashioned prac- siring to become a member may
titioner: "I treat what you've sign her name on a slip of paper
got." Motto of the modern specia- and hand the paper to Illa Rogers
list: "You've got what I treat."
or Maxine Miner before October
twenty-third.
A young lady, when asked if
she played golf, replied : "Oh,
dear no. I don't even know how TEACHERS MEET
to hold the caddie."
AT WAUSAU

'35 PLACEMENTS
SHOTS AT RANDOM
NOW TEACHING GLEdNINGS:SUNDRY and DEVIOUS

According to Mr. A. J. Herrick,
Superintendent of the Training
School, and 1\Ir. Neale, Director of
the Rural Department, sixty four
of last year's graduating class of
one hundred forty-five received
placements this year. In other
words, approximately forty four
percent of last year's graduates
are teaching this year.
The placements are as follows:
lfarion Murgatroyd, seventh and
Women are meant to be loved,
(Continued from page 2, col. 4)
eighth grades, Grandview; Sofia
not
understood.-Oscar
Wilde
a book. He reealle'd that at a Texas oonNicalazzo, Middleton; Alice Van
venti'on of educators two hour,s were
Adestine, Home Economics, Inde!!pent in a discussion as ,to -whether or
Strong
men
are
made
by
opposipendence ; Waldo Marsh, high
not physics should be a sophmore and
school, Hawkins; Roberta Sparks, tion; like kites they go up against n,ot a junior subject of ini:ttruetion, and
the
wind.
Home Economics, Eagle River;
he chara•cterized such treatment of eduWilson Schwahn, Abbotsford high
,c ational procedure as unworthy of the
Why
is
it
that
they
always
school; Aaron Mannis, Colby high
educational movement.
school and band; Agnes Sparks, speak of a doctor as "practicing"? In closing he told ,of simple questions
Junior high school, Wheaton, Ill.;
Mark Twain refused to play formulated for instruction at DunwidElmer Ruh, Spencer high school;
golf
himself, but one time he die Institute and mentioned among
Otis Michelson, Brandon; Dorosuch questions as involve the
thy Heuer, Home Economics, agreed to watch a friend play. these
practical use of money earned by the
Teeing
off,
the
player
sent
bits
of
Grafton; Floyd Cummings, Wingtudent, and ,t he review of arithmetic
neconne Junior high school; Ho- turf flying in all directions. Then, during the academic life of the pupil.
in
a
nonchalant
attempt
to
hide
ward · Kujath, Westfield high
school; Emma Roethel, Wausau- his confusion, he said to his guest,
kee upper grades ; Velma Scrib- while brushing the dirt from his
ner, Barksdate high school; Asher lips, "The best I've ever tasted."
Shorey, Argonne intermediate
The Store For Euery Man
Oliver Herford, the artist, was
grades ; Ward Fons tad, West SaShowing of Fall
lem high school ; Guy Krumm, seated at his club at lunch one
day
when
a
man
whose
manners
Suits
- Topcoats
Crandon high school; Bonita NewOvercoats - Hats - Shoes
by, Boyceville high school; Arthur he did not very much relish came
and other Young Men's
Nygard, Junior high school, Elm- up to him, sla~ped him on the
Furnishings.
hurst, Ill.; Richard Schwahn, back and said, 'Hello, Ollie, old
Granton high school; Florence man, how are you Y" He looked up
10% Discount to Students.
Anderson, Mosinee lower grades ; at the man somewhat coldly, and
450 Main St.
Lillian Frawley, Door-Kewaunee said "I don't know your name
County Normal, Algoma; Wini- and I don't know your face, but
fred Marx, Leopolis intermediate your manners are very familiar." . - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
grades; Helen Cotey, intermediate
Israel Zangwill, talking about
grades, state graded school, Junction City; Yvonne Dallich, inter- George Bernard Shaw, remarked:
mediate grades, Elmhurst, Ill.; "The way Shaw believes in himLaura M a rt in, intermediate self is very refreshing in these
grades, Menasha; Alfred Wun- atheistic days when so many beTo
row, sixth grade, Manitowoc; Ma- lieve in no God at all.
rie Duckett, Denmark; Gerda Jacobson, fifth and sixth grades,
(Continued from col. 1)
Wittenburg; Lilyan De Keyser, graded school, Gleason; David
FRIDAY OCT. 11
intermediate grades, Galloway; Williams, fourth grade, state
Ruth Kjendalen, intermediate graded school, Red Granite ; Do- Gents 35c .
Ladies 15.
grades, Iola; Mildred Simonson, rothy Hickey, Wilson school, Linfifth grade, Madison, Minn. ; Mar- coln Co.; Curtis Tronson, Wilgaret Turri sh, intermediate wood school, Sister Bay; Melvin
grades, Elmhurst, Ill.; Mabel Pflum, Mitchell school, Lincoln
Lange, Necedah primary grades ; Co. ; James McGinley, rural
Dorothy Wilson, Dorchester pri- school, Portage Co. ; Jane Nieman,
mary grades; Ethel Caskey, Win- rural school, Wood Co. ; Joseph
chester primary grades ; Carol Wojciechowski, rural school, PorPERSONAL AND SOWeldon, Elderon; Gladys Marsh, tage Co.; Fern Werner, rural
third grade, Tigerton; Dorothy school, Winnebago Co. ; Dorothy
CIETY PRINTING.
Pidde, Washington School third J erred, Rosedale school near
BINDING OF RARE
grade, Wausau; Dera Phoger, Mt. Cambria; Minerva Busse, rural
BOOKS AND MANUHoreb primary grades; Hertha school, Columbia Co.; Raymond
SCRIPTS
GIVEN
Totske, boy's ma torn, Homme Or- Grosnick, rural school, Clark Co.;
SPECIAL ATTENphan Home, Wittenburg; Verona Marguerite Groves, rural school
Law, rural school, Marion; ~ino near Prentice; Frank Klement,
TION.
Tutt, state graded school, Hazel- state graded school, Leopolis; Myhurst; Evelyn Borst, Door coun- ron Frisch, state graded school,
ty; Dorothy Brys, rural school, Spencer ; Josephine Bell, rural
Marathon Co.; Robert McMileln, school, Lac du Flambeau; BerPUBLISHING co.
fifth and sixth grades, state nard Cunningham, state graded
(Continued in col. 2)
school, Vernon County.

In view of her excellent record
and past services, Miss Garnet
Heilman was appointed to succeed
Miss Ruth Knaack as secretary
to the Committee on Advanced
Standings.
We welcome a new member to
our office staff-Miss Margaret
Bolley, formerly of Superior. She
succeeds Miss Heilman as secretary to President Hyer. Welcome
to C. S. T. C. Miss Bolley !

Mention "The Pointer"
TOOTHACH E isn' t half
as painful as h a v i n g n o
money in the bank when
you most need it.

•
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital and Surplus $250,000.00
Largest in Portage County

THE MODERN TOGGERY

v:~~1116?5~
THURSDAY -

NEW LOW
PRICE

With
JEAN MUIR
JOHN BOLES
SATURDAY
MATINEE---..NIGHT
DOUBLE FEATURE

"PARIS IN SPRING"

ARMORY

With
TULLIO CARMIN ATI
MARY ELLIS
- PLUS GEORGE O'BRIEN
In

The Castilians

"THUNDER MOUNTAIN"
SUNDAY
MATINEE-NIGHT
2 MAJOR ATTRACTIONS
TED LEWIS
And His Orche.stra
VIRGINIA BRUCE
TED HEALY
Ii1

•PRINTING•

--------·-

SHEAFFER
$2.00
FOUNTAIN PENS

}Sc

·'ORCHIDS TO YOU"

DANCE

WORZALLA

FRIDAY

"HERE COMES THE BAND"
- PLUS KAY FRANCIS
GEQRGE BRENT
In

"THE GOOSE
AND THE GANDER"
3

DAYS COMING MONDAY

J OAN CRAWF ORD
In

"I LIVEw~! LIVE"

_________

HANNON-BACH DRUG StORE

BRIAN AHERN
FRANK MORGAN

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
AND

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

_.

